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Brown Pos: Down to earth; business; social commitment; 
practical skill; back to nature; stable; embodied. Phys: Care and 
nurture of body; growth; regeneration; stamina; inner (yin) 
organs; bodily tension; perception of senses; spleen; stomach.

Pink Pos: Gentle; sweet; strong; soothing; loving; 
sympathetic; joy of life though love; warm hearted.
Neg: Cold; closed; over-sympathetic.
Spr: Compassion; love of spiritual personage.
Phys: Heart; enhances circulation; nervous system; fertility.

Red Pos: Achieving; action; devotion to task; competitive; 
force of will; enthusiasm; passion; fire; unbridled; new; survival.

Neg: Aggressive; anger; frustration; short-
lived; materialism. Spr: Compassion; self-

sacrifice; spiritual healing. Phys: Heart; 
small intestine; blood, circulation; 
assimilation; heat; stamina.

Silvery-Metallic
Pos: Excellence; achievement; 

shining; reflective; self recognition; 
industrious. Neg: Sensitive to criticism; 

egotism. Spr: Self fulfilment; reflective 
intuition. Phys: Enlivening; conducts energy; 

nerves; tough.

Gold-Bronze Metallic
Pos: Beauty, enduring; enlivening; deep happiness. 

Neg: Depression; existential angst. Spr: Prayer; 
renunciation; heart’s devotion; spiritual love; soul search. 

Phys: Heart, strength; regeneration.

Grey Pos: Not black, not white: resolves incongruity and 
polarity; questioning values; compromise; influence behind the 
scenes. Neg: No lust for life; world is grey; concealment.
Spr: Perceptive. Phys: Bowel; excess acid; hormonal.

Multi-Colour Pos: Opening up, change; sensuality; 
dance; enlivened; playful. Neg: Irritation; anger; paradox; 
contradiction. Spr: Clairvoyance; intuition
Phys: Enlivens whole organism; accelerates healing.

Black Pos: Protection; secure and stabilising; strong; 
analytical; reveals the hidden. Neg: Detached; cold; trauma, fear; 
depression; oversensitive. Spr: Base for growth; psychic attack. 
Phys: Kidneys; inner organs; heart, nerves, blood vessels.

Key: Pos = Positive; Neg= Negative; ô = either positive or negative 
Spr = Spiritual; Phys = Physical
Colours References: M Gienger, Crystal Power, Crystal Healing; 
U  Welte, Colors in homeopathy; P Tumminello: Twelve Jewels, 
cases and provings; Traditional Chinese Medicine indications.

Clear Pos: Clear; independent; controlling; order; perfectô.
Neg: Depression; all colour lost; fog; hard; austereô; violent.
Spr: Oneness; transcendent; pure; truth; humility.
Phys: Conducts energy; nervous system; purification.

Purple Pos: Calm; composed; conscious awareness; 
discrimination; passion; determination. Neg: Addiction, 
compulsion; conflict; oversensitivity to world.
Spr: Awareness; compassion; inner peace;
bridges material and spiritual.
Phys: Heart and kidney; nerves.

Blue Pos: Learning; loyalty; 
broad thinking; inner equilibrium; 
father; sky. Neg: Inhibition, grief/
hard experience; conservativeô; 
detachmentô; isolation. Spr: Loving 
kindness; higher mind; inner peace; 
wisdom. Phys: Kidney, bladder; throat, 
thyroid; regulation: hormones,
acid-alkali, minerals, fluids.

Turquoise Pos: Communication;
expression of feeling; creativity; inner feminine.
Neg: Unstable emotions.
Spr: Clairvoyance, intuition.
Phys: Hormonal controls; female reproductive.

Green Pos: Strength; balance: warm and cool; decisive; 
sincere; good fortune; gregarious. Neg: Ambivalent, 
procrastinates; anger, frustration. Spr: Clairvoyant; aware of 
angels and guides. Phys: Liver, gall bladder; rejuvenation; 
strength; anabolic; detoxification; infection.

Olive Pos: Empowerment of feminine; harmonising.
Neg: Suppression of anger/ self; forsaken; fear.
Phys: Liver, gall bladder; nausea.

Yellow Pos: Cheer; joy; carefree; confidence; positive; 
wealth; mental strength. Neg: Nervous anxiety; depression.
Spr: Awareness; quest for spirit; purification.
Phys: Stomach, spleen, pancreas; digestion; skin; connective 
tissue; detoxification.

 White Pos: Calming; equalising; contains all possibilities; 
wholeness; detachedô; innocent; lunar. Neg: Coldness; isolation; 
egotism. Spr: Faith; higher thought; seeing all; spiritual home. 
Phys: Bones, large intestine; lung; purification.

Orange Pos: Joi-de-vivre, self-belief through vitality; 
positive; creative; gut reaction. Neg: Apathy; materialism; stuck in 
past; pessimism; emotional egotism.
Spr: Acceptance; forgiveness.
Phys: Exercise; vitalising; sexual; tension; digestion.

Qualities of the Colours

Biopic - thinking

Family attachment, enmeshment; Desire to go forward, progress, 
ambitious; Egotism and pride; Struggle and trial; Imagination, 

idealism; Home, security, stability, solidity;
Toppling: anxiety and fear; Introspection and circumspection;

Practical, pragmatic; Solid.

Perfectionism: external image; Fashion, image, presentation; 
Ambition, achievement, climbing high; Sensitive criticism, 
criticising; Guilty, bad, what others think; Successful effort,

lack of success; Pride and narcissism; Deceit and covering up; 
Hanging on; Suppressed instincts.

Achievement, success, ambition; Goal oriented; efficient;
Work ethic, doing and overdoing; Teamwork; Time factor; 

Pressure; Disempowered, inadequate,
unconfident; Perfection, conscientious; Masculine-feminine, 

relationship-unity, yin and yang.

Tetragonal

‘I do’

‘I think’

Triopic - feeling

‘I feel’

Monoclinic

Deep feeling, internalised and visceral; Accommodating; Guilt, 
remorse; Grief; Shock and trauma; Numb feeling,

closed down; Oversensitive feeling: watery, emotive; Volatile 
anger or intense emotion; Divided, dichotomy; Beast within; 

Dependent; Suppressed will.

Life in disarray, incongruent and out of sync; Topsy-turvy; Alienated, 
disconnected, not belonging, disoriented; Oversensitive, 

excessive emotions, tumultuous; Egotism, controlled; Relational 
dependence; Water element, feminine, being in the flow; 

Violence, trauma, damage; Victim, subject to fate.

Triclinic

Sensitive to energy fields, atmosphere; One disturbed vector; 
Unbalanced, off-centre, no equilibrium; Changeability: mood, 
work, travel, relationship; Hyperactivity, extremes; Resistence; 

Individualistic, eccentric; Need for company, affection, pleasing 
others; Passionate expression; ‘Blowing up’ with anger.

‘I analyse’

Hexagonal

Trigonal

Orthorhombic

‘I move’

‘I react’

Perfectionism, immaculate; Self-judgement, self-criticism; 
Negativity, pessimism, failure; Intruded on; Death experience 

(thoughts, suicide, loss); Order and logic; Controlling/controlled; 
Black and white: disputation; Fixed, rigid, resisting; Identity 

confused; Single, alone; Wilful; Impulsive; Deceived, betrayal.

Change and transformation; Identity, independence and ‘who I 
am’; Connection and disconnection, association and dissociation; 
Death; Crossing boundaries/over the threshold/taboo; Unformed, 
lost in a void, unreal; Without structure; Chaos, confusion; Surreal, 

delusion; Trauma.

‘I change’

Uniopic - fixed/flux

Cubic ‘I am’

Amorphous

Crystal Structure
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